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Abstract*Designing a simulated system and training it to
optimize its tasks in simulated environment helps the designers to
avoidproblems that may appear when designing the system directly
in real world. These problems are: time consuming, high cost, higit
errors percentage and low efficiency and accuracy of the system. The
proposed system will investigate and improve the efficiency and
accuracy ofa simulated robot to choose correct behavior to performits task. ln this paper, machine learning, which uses genetic
algorithm, is adopted. This type of machine learning is called ginetic-
based machine leaming in which a distributed classifier sy-stem is
used to improve the effrciency and accuracy of the robot.
Consequently, it helps the robot to achieve optimal action.
Kqtwords-Machine Leaming, Cenetic-Based Machine
Leaming, Leaming Classifier System, Behaviors.
I. IurRooucrroN
D OBOT plays an important role in different areas in realI\world; this refers to their ability to perform diffrcult tasksin complex an unstructured environments with hisher
effrciency and accuracy.
However, robotics systems do have undesirable limitations
in their effrciency and accuracy; therefore machine learning
techniques prodvide solutions to overcome these limitations.
In principle, machine leaming techniques are used to allow
robot to successfully adapt with their environment [3].
Classifier system is a class of machine learning systems
which use bucket brigade (BB) algorithm and genetic
algorithm (GA) as leaming mechanisms to produce adaptive
system. The role of BB algorithm in classifier system is to
assign better action while genetic algorithm is used to generate
new rules [], [3].
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2, presents the
background of this study. In section 3, related studies are
reviewed. The research methodology is described in section 4.
Section 5 introduces the properties of the proposed system.
Finally, conclusion ofpresent research topic is presented.
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II. BACKGRoUND
A. Machine Learning
Machine leaming (ML) is one of the important areas in
artificial intelligence that concentrates on useful
development of techniques which focused on improving
the systems through desigring programs that have ability to
increase their performance with their experiences[2],[7].
From the above, one can say that ML techniques are able to
help robotics systems to achieve their behaviors with
efficiency and accuracy Ul-t31, [9].
B. Genetic-Based Machine Learning
As they use GA to achieve role discovery these systems are
called genetic-based machine leaming (GBML). The principle
theory of GBML systems was introduced by Holland (1962)[], [4]. GBML systems are defined as a type of ML that have
been learned to achieve task through interaction with an
environment [1], [4].
C. Learning ClassiJier System
Learning classiher system (LCS) is a class of GBML which
is first introduced by Holland (1976).
LCSs are used as main components in designing the
simulated robot control system to determine which behavior
must be used [3] - [5], [8].
LCS uses two leaming process; (BB) algorithm, which
works in the apportionment of credit, and GA which works in
the rule discovery system [], [3], [10].
The three main components of LCS are: the performance
system (rule and message system), the apportionment of credit
system and the rule discovery system.
1) The Performance System
The performance system consists of:
- Input and output interface (Det€ctors and effectors).
- A classifier store.
- A message list
The performance system is responsible for the interaction
between the robot and the extemal environment through the
detectors and effectors. On the other hand, classifier store has
a fixed size with a set of classifier, each classifier in the
classifier store consists of condition/action part and its
strength that determines the winner classifier. the
condition/action part has the following form:
IF <conditionl> & <condition2> &,& <condition N>
THEN<action>
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The condition part in the classifier store is encoded as string
with fixed length from the temary alphabet {0,1,#}. On the
other hand, action part is encoded with fixed length string
definedby binary alphabet {0,1} [l], [3], [4], [10].
In the condition part the "#" symbol which is called "don't
care" makes the classifier more general because the match is
either 0 or l.
The strength ofthe classifier is based on a fitness value that
is used as a measure to determine the degree of performance
of classifier. The higher the strength the better the
performance of the classifier. In the beginning all the
classifiers have the same initial strength values [l], [3], [10].
The environmental message received by the detectors is
matched against the condition part of classifiers in the
classifier store, all classifiers that match the environmental
message is collected in matching pool then it is sent to the
apportionment ofcredit system [l], [3], [10].
The basic execution cycle of the performance system is as
follows:
Step 0: Read messages by detectors and place them on
the current message list.
Step l: Determine the matching classifiers by
comparing all messages to all conditions.
Step 2: For each match generate a message for the new
message list.
Step 3: Replace the current message list by the new
message list.
Step 4: Process the new message list through the effectors
to produce system outPut.
Step 5: Return to steP 0.
2) The Apportionment of Credit System
The function of Apportionment of Credit System (AOC) is
to classifu the matching classifiers depending on their
usefulness. In AOC the strength of the classifiers in matching
pool is modified. The strength modification occurs by
redistributing rewards to useful classifiers and others will be
punished tll * t3l.
In this part the conventional BB algorithm is used. The
function of BB algorithm is to determine the best classifier by
changing the strength ofclassifiers. The strength ofclassifiers
is changed by distributing rewards and penalties. The rewards
are given to those classifiers that attain the goals while the
penalties are given to those that have low probability. This is
carried out by the following processes: auction, clearinghouse
(reinforcement & punishment) and taxation tll - t31.
An auction competitive occurs between all classifiers in
matching pool that match environmental message to determine
the winner classifier by calculating the bid of all classifiers in
matching pool, as shown in *(1)" t1l - t3l.
& (t): Cuie Si(t) o (l)
Where
C5;a : Classifier bid coefficient: positive constant
0< Cuia <l
S(t) : Strength of classifier I at beginning of iteration t.
i : Classifier index.
o : Specificity, which represent the number of non-o#'
symbol 'don't care' in the condition part relative to its
length.
The classifier with the highest bid is selected as the winner
classifier.
Then the strength of the winner classifier is decreased by
the amount of its bid as shown in "(2)". On the other hand the
strength ofthe other classifiers is not changed tU - t3l.
s(t+l) : s(t) 
- 
B(t) + R(t) (2)
Where.
&(t): Reward from the environment during iteration t.
Bi(t): Classifier's bid during iteration t . Only the bid of the
winner classifier is paid.
Taxation was used to avoid the classifier population from
being confused with artificially high strength classifiers of
little or without utility Fl - [31.
There are two types of taxes: Taxrir" and Taxuia.
Tax66 is a fixed rate applied to all classifiers that don't
match environmental message and their shength is modified
as shown in *(3)' tll - t3l.
Si(t+l) : Si(t) * (1- TaxrirJ (3)
On the other hand a fixed rate Tax6;6 is applied to all
classifiers that match environmental message except the
winner classifier and their srength is modified as shown in
*(4)" Fl - [3].
Si(t+l): S(t) 
- 
Tax61a * B(t) (4)
From "(2)", "(3)" and "(4)" we conclude the general
equation for updating the strength is shown in "(5)".
S(t+t; = (l-Tax6s.) S(0 + &(t) -Tax6;6 * Bi(t) (5)
Where:
Taxrc : 0 and Tax6i6: I for the winning classifier
Taxrir. :0 and Tax6ia <l for all classifiers that match
environmental message except the winner classifier,
Tax1i6 ( I and Tax516 : 0 for all classifiers that don't match
environmental message [3].
3) The Rule Discovery System
A GA is a search procedure. GAs are based on the idea of
natural evolution. GAs simulates biological genetics as
follows []:
o Stucture
The information in GA is encoded into strings. These
strings are like a chromosome in biology. Each sting consists
of features, and each feature has a feature value. These
features and feature values are analogous to gene and allele
respectively [U, [6], [7].
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o Function
As with biological genetics, in GA fwo strings may
combine and the result is a new individual. This new
individual becomes one of the strilgs in the new population.
This operation in GA is called crossover. On the other hand,
the mutation in GA occurs when one feature value changes its
value but this operation is rarely occurred [l]1, [6], [7].
The simple GA operators, involved in reproduction, are:
- Selection.
- Crossover.
- Mutation.
GAs can find new solution through search method in space
of individuals. Finding good individual depends on some
fitness function [], [6], [7].
LCS requires an approach that can add a better rule into the
system. Therefore, GA is used in the rule discovery system of
LCS Fl.
The rule discovery system uses GA to create new classifier
by using GA operators; reproduction, selection, crossover and
mutation. These new classifiers are then placed in the
population and processed by the auction, clearinghouse, and
taxation to properly evaluate their role in the system [l], [3],
[4], il01.
In LCS theory there are two approaches that have been
developed with the use of GA. There are:
o Michigan Approach
In this approach each classifier in the population represents
a single individual.
o Pittsburgh Approach
In this approach a set of classifiers in the population
represents a single individual.
Fig. l Learning classifier system
The main cycle of LCS is as follows:
Step 0: Initialization of LCS:
Step l: Activate the detector iaterface and post the
environmental the received message to the
message list.
Step 3: Perform the matching of all conditions of all
classifiers in classifier store against the
message list.
Step 4: All classifiers that matched compete in an
auction and one shall be permitted to execute
action of LCS. In the auction, the biding for all
classifiers is performed.
Step 5: Collect taxes (collect life tax from all classifiers
that do not match and bidding tax from
matched classifiers).
Step 6; Pass the action of the classifier that won the
clearinghouse which decrease the strength of
the current winner by the amount of its bid
value and increases its strength by its reward
value.
Step 7: Record the winner classifier for this iteration.
Step 8: If steady state is reached: apply genetic
algorithm.
Step 9: Ifnot the last iteration Then go to step 4.
Step l0: Activate the effectors interface of LCS: i.e.
perform the action it describes.
Step I l: Go to step 0.
In BB algorithm and GA the classifier's strength plays an
important role in fitness function to direct the searching
process [], [3], [4], [0].
The interaction between robot and its environment can be
illustrated through condition-action rules in classifier store of
the classifier system. The condition represents the current state
of the environment while the action represents what the robot
must do [3], [8] ,il01.
D. Behaviours
We can define behavior as reaction between robot and its
environment. In this reaction stage the robot senses that
environment and acts on it by its sensors. There are two main
behaviors [3]:
l) Basic Behaviours
Behaviors that do not partition into simpler behaviors [3].
2) Complex Behaviours
Behaviors that can be divided into simpler behaviors [3].
Complex behavion can be built from the following simple
behaviors in different ways [3]:
c Approaching behaviour; that is, a behavior of feeding
that occurs whea the robot is closer to still or moving object
13l.
o Chasing behavior; that is, the robot follows still or
moving object and tries to catch it [3].
c Avoidance behavior; that is, the robot avoids physical
collision with an object ofa given feature such as obstacles
t3l.
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o Escqping behavior; that is, the robot moves far from an
object with a given feature [3].
There are two types ofbehavior:
1) Stimulus-response (S-R) behavior, that iso the
detectors is connected in a direct way with the effectors
t3t.2) Dynamic behavior, where in this type, internal state is
built between detectors and effectors [3].
III. RELATED WORKS
Applying Holland's LCS began by Goldberg. He used
classifier system to study leaming control of simulated gas
pipetine control system. He set appropriate control of flow
rates and pressures, and then determine ifa leak occurs [l].
Other related work is, the Wilson's ANIMAT system. In
this system Wilson use simple classifier system and leams it in
a simulated environment: searching woods, seeking food and
avoiding trees [l], [9].
Wilson developed a Boolean function learning that learns
functions of multiplexer. This system is called BOOLE. [l].
Dorigo and Uwe Schnepf use a classifier system to train
robot to follow a moving light source and to leam to avoid hot
dangerous objects. They designed a two level hierarchy LCS
l4l.
John S. Bay proposed a new architecture, the distributed
learning classifier system (DLCS), which generalizes the
message passing behavior of the LCS from internal messages
within a single agent to broadcast messages among multiple
agents. [5].
Dorigo & Colombetti compared the performance of
different architectures solutions for chase and escape
behaviors using a monolithic architecture and a hierarchical
architecture. They also compared the performance of different
architectures solutions for chasing, escaping and feeding
behaviors using a monolithic architecture and a hierarchical
architecture [3].
Petr Musilek, Sa Li, and Loren Wyard-Scott tried to
enhance Learning classifier system to develop efficiency of
mobile robot navigation avoidance obstacles. Their system
used genetic algorithm after a certain number of iterations to
avoid local minima. In their system the rules will not be
replaced in later generations and will not become a parent in
the next generation. In their system the genetic operators are
only applied to the action part [10].
IV. PROPOSED RBSEENCS METHODOLOGY
The importance of robot comes from its ability to operate
tasks with high efficiency and accuracy. Training a system in
an unchanged environment is simple. On the other hand, in a
changed environment the training will be more complicated.
This research suggests a simulated system. Generally, the
following research methods are used.
First, an environment, an autonomous robot and the objects
that it perceives are defined as shown in Fig. 2. These objects
are:
A moving object, which moves toward the goal and its
initial position, will be random.
The goal, which will have a fixed position.
Obstacles,which will have fixed positions.
The lair, which will have a fixed position.
In addition tlere is an emergency which could only be
heard when the distance between a moving object and the goal
becomes less than or equal to the known fixed distance.
Next the proposed behaviors that the simulated robot must
execute in the environment are determined. For this stage we
suggest complex behavior consisting of the following four
basic behaviors:
Escaping Behavior:
Occurs when the distance between moving object and the
goal is less than or equal to the known fixed distance. Then
the simulated robot escapes toward the lair.
Avoidance Behavior:
When the simulated robot perceives obstacles it avoids
physical coniact with them.
Chasing Behavior:
The simulated robot follows the moving object and each
cycle moves one step toward the moving object'
Approaching Behavior:
When an emergency is heard the simulated robot changes
its behavior to approaching behavior, that is, it will move two
steps in each cycle toward the moving object to catch it before
reaching the goal.
list l||g* l&$eg.ln 8l6t
T*l 13l
V{tn ldon
!:EE !;i!r l,r t:bireH ,:h.* . &H
Fig. 2 Snapshot of the simulated environment
We also design the control system architecture for the
simulated robot, by using distributed LCS system with
hierarchical architecture; as shown in Fig. 3. This system
consists, of a set of five classifier systems that is organized in
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three-levels, where the lower level consists of three LCSs that
is responsible for interacting the system with environment and
competitiib between behaviors, and levels two and three
consist of one LCS that achieve coordinate between behaviors
and determine final action of tie proposed system.
Fig. 3 Structure ofthe proposed system
In representing the classifiers in population all LCSs used
the standard temary alphabet strings {0,1,#} with fixed length.
On the other hand, the representation of the environmental
message, input message and output message of each LCS the
binary alphabet shings {0,1} are used with fixed leagth.
In designing stage a strategy is used to train the autonomous
robot to determine the correct behavior. The first step is to
train the simulated robot to achieve the fow basic behaviors
through training each LCS independently. The next step is to
train the switch (coordinator) to determine the target effectors.
Finally a number of experiments are executed and analyzed
the effect of the simulated robot's performance is analyzed. In
the proposed system, performance of the simulated robot is
measured as the ratio of the number of correct moves to the
total number of moves performed from the beginning of the
simulation.
Environment (Markov Environment)
Ifsteady state
Environmental
Messages
9nv.-fil€SS1
LCSC-2 Effectors
(LCS-r ORLCS-2
OR LCS-3 F.ffectors)
LCSC-I Effecton
(LCS-I ORLCS2
Effectors)
Fig. 4 Interaction of the proposed system with the environment:
Learning Mode
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V. PnopsnrlEs oF THE Pnoposno SYsrel\4
The main properties of the proposed system are as follow:
A. Markov Environment
ln the proposed system the simulated robot immediate
senses are all information that are necessary to select the best
action.
B. Michigan Approach
In this study the proposed system uses Michigan approach,
that is, each classifier in the population of each LCSs
represents a single individual.
C. Modular Shaping
In the proposed system modular shaping is used as shaping
policy, to that is the basic LCSs will be trained, and then, after
they have reached a good performance level, they will be
frxed.
D. Complex Behaviour
In the proposed system a single action is made to perform
four tasks simultaneously. That is, the simulated robot might
distinguish between these behaviour and succeed in choosing
the correct behaviour.
E. Dynamic Behaviaur
In the proposed system the reactive responses are not
connecting detectors to effectors in a direct way, but there are
some kinds of internal state to mediate between input and
output of the simulated robot.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper is concerned with the developments of the
simulated robot behaviors by using dishibuted LCS as control
system. Our aim is to enhance the speed of the learning
process of the robot and make it able to choose the conect
behavior in a complex environment. Finally, this will increase
the efficiency and the accuracy ofthe robot behaviors.
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